Hello Montana Jaycees,
My name is Annie Seaman and I am very excited to be your State Treasurer for
2017. I have lived in Montana my whole life, born in Red Lodge then moved to
Laurel when I was 4 years old and have lived here ever since. I graduated from high
school in 2001 and have worked for my mother’s oil and gas reporting and tax
service business since Nov 2002.
I am currently in process of changing career paths and going back to college to obtain an Associates- RN degree.
I joined the Laurel Jaycees chapter in August-2011 and was instantly intrigued in what it means to be a Jaycee.
Not only could I volunteer my time to help make a difference in our community and in lives, but I could grow
as well by developing leadership skills, project management skills on top of making long lasting friendships and
network connections.... Things I would not have been able to do if I hadn’t joined this amazing organization. I
was appointed to be the treasurer for the Laurel chapter for the 2nd Term of 2011, was elected as Treasurer
in 2012, Management VP in 2013 and was elected as the Chapter President in 2014 as well as served as a State
Program Manager for Civic Leadership Certification (Formerly Blue Chip). During my year as President, I was
able to attend 2 National events; Local President’s Summit in St. Louis, MO where I met several Local Presidents
from around the US as well as Canada and also got to meet 2014 JCI World President, Shine Bhaskaran. During
my year as chapter president, I also had the privilege to attend the Great American Institute in Las Vegas, NV
where I got to connect with Jaycees from other states that are a part of our institute. I later decided to further
my Jaycee career and run for a state board position as the Management Vice President for 2015 and was
elected. During the same year I also served as the MTJC Foundation Program Manager. In 2016 I was appointed
as the state Membership Vice President and continued my duties as the Foundation Program Manager. 2017
is a year full of changes for myself as I personally decided that I needed to further my Jaycee career, so will be
transferring to the Billings chapter as I have plans to later relocate to the Billings community where I will
continue to go to college and later work in the medical field.
I am currently certified to train the following JCI courses: Impact, Admin, Achieve & Effective Leadership. I Am
also currently a 9th Degree Jaycee; most all degrees were achieved in my year as Chapter President and will
receive my 10th degree at Year-End convention 2016 in Havre, MT.
My goals for this year as treasurer are to establish one on one relationships with all elected chapter treasurers
or acting treasurers within the chapter and help them with any chapter budgets, help with any auditing
questions and tax questions as well. As for state duties to budget, I am on board with learning all there is to
know about quick books. I've never used quick books fully, however have experience with other accounting
programs so am sure I will learn it quickly. Other goals outside my treasurer duties are to be more involved
with chapter projects and establishing solid relationships with members in Billings and continue relationships
with other members across the state. In my spare time when I am not doing all that I love about Jaycees which
is basically EVERYTHING, I like to cook when it’s cold, camp, fish, float river and ride ATV’s in the nice months
and spend time with my friends, family and my dog Sadie as much as possible.

I can be contacted via Facebook, what's app, email and phone.

